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(Exl'ended Abstm.ct)
Ching C. Hsiao and Lu:wmncp. SnydeT
DepartmenL of Computer Sciences
Purdue University
West Lafayette, Indiana 47907
1. Introduction
Since the initial development expenses must be otTset by volume produc-
lion, VLSI implemented systems depend fundamentally on regulnrily and uniror-
mily. Thus, Cor YLSJ implementation of database opel"alians. it is important to
identify a nUcleus of processing steps common to the many database operations.
In this paper we present a 'primitive operation [or sorLing, remove-
duplicates, unton, intersection, and subtraction (the latter three operaLions ilrc
slightly generalized to have mulUsct operands.) To evaluate the efficiency of this
primitlve. we develop a shallow comp(cxily hierarchy among the operations (Yig-
urc 1). YOI' join. we give an algorithm which uses our primitive La improve on
known systolic methods [KunOO, SonOO] in the average case. Therefore we have
a uniform treatment of the database operations that facilitates VLSI implemen-
laLian.
The key to unifying these database operations is Lo understand the role of
remove-duplicates. We prove the reducibHitics illustrated by the solid lines of
The reselll'eh described herein is !'on of the []]ue CHiP Project. Pumlilll1 is provided in p<l.rt
by the Office of Nllval Research under COlltT/lct N000I1-11G-K-OllI6 and CUlIlracL N00014.Ul-K-
0360. Speciel Resellreh Opporlunitie£ Progrc!n 'rusk SIW-IOO.
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F'igure 1. In addition. we show the relationship given by the dashed edge of the
figure (Theorem 1). This latter result states that the comparisons required for
sorting constitute a subset of the comparisons needed to remove duplicates. In
a sequential. comparison-based model this would suaice to demonstrate thal
duplicates removal is at least as hard as sorLing. DUl in a paranel model where
daLa communication is a significant consideration, producing Lhe rmal order
may be harder than amassing the comparison information. NeverLheless. tillS
result suggests thaL sorUng and duplicates removal have the same parallel com-
plcxily, collapsing Lhe hicrun.:hyt. Of COm"S8, being able to coHapsc lhe hicl'ar~
chy implies that Lhe prLmiLivc is opLimal. If the hierarchy dotls not coHapsc, the
primitive provides il soluLion ror the lower clements of the hierarchy tl1ilt 13













Figure 1. CompleXity hierarchies. The arrow "-..,." denotes the
notion "is ,"cducible La" and Lhe dashed arrow "-,)0" suggcst~ lL.
Join(ng lwo relations each \"IiLh size n can potentially run La the worst case
of having n~ result tuples. When using n processing demenLs (PE's), O(n) time
is the best one can expect. Any join algorithm of tile "prcdetermined sequence
of comparisons" Lype must handle Lhe extreme case, and only halting mechan~
isms can avoid running in O(n) time [or the average cases. Our primitive plays a
role here in making a hailing mechanism work eCIectively.
• An unverified rumor of nn O(log n) depth sorting network lends further credence to this
conjecture.
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2. A complexity hierarchy
Although a 2-fold comparison (2, <) is sufficient for sorting and other opern-
lions. the 3'(old comparison (>. =, <) is the comparison model used throughout
this paper since it detects a dupUcute right away. The 3-fold comparison cun be
done with two 2-fold comparisons: Lhe 2-fold comparison can be done with a sin-
gle 3-fold comparison. The time bounds (in Lerms of Lhe comparison count)
derived using the 3-rold model are Lhus also valid for the 2-fold model Lo within a
constant facLor (no targer than 2).
In this section we first consider the rclalionship between sorting and
remove-duplicates. Union, inlersection. and subtracLion are then added as a
family to Lhe complcxily hierarchy.
2. L gJiminalion of dupUcalcs
Let X :::; ! x o. xl. ... ,x,,_d be il multiset consisting of 71. clements from a
tolally ordered sel, and Y:::; ! Vo. VI. ·· ..vlII-d be the reduced set arLcr the elimi.
nation of dupHeates in X. Denne C as the minimum sel of comparisons required
fa I· lhe elimination of duplicates. 11. sem';' -digraph whieh contains bolh directed
and undirected edges can represenl Lhe set C:
x,~ Xi if Xl > xi' or
x~ ----. Xj if Xi :::; Xj.
Thl;) !,;(?mi-di[)1'aph is composed of n nodes and no more than 7l.(n-l)/2 edges.
By removing the undirected edges and merging nodes. we can reduce the
semi-digraph to a digraph of size m which represents the reduced ordering cy
of elements in Y.
Lemma 1. The reduced ordering Cy is lotal.
For any Yi and Yj in Y. i oF- j, lhere must exist a path between the two
nodes, otherwise the rclulionship Vi. ;It! Vj is not guaranteed. The unique
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direction of the path further indicates whether Yi. > Yj or Vi. <Yi" This
implies that the rank of Vi. is known and the ordering C'y is total. •
Theorem 1. Duplicates removal requires a superset of comparisons needed for
sorting.
By Lemma 1 the elimination of duplicates ends with a LoLal ordcH'ing C"y Df
clements in Y. One extreme case is that there are no duplicates at alL
EliminaLion of duplicates must then have done the comparisons required
[or sarLing.•
For sequential computation, the above theorem says that sorting is reduci-
ble to remove-duplicates. In a paraUcl model it says only that lhe logical order-
ing is obtainable; it docs not guat"anlcc Lhe logical ordering coincide wlLh any
simple location indexing, There might exist a fast algorithm to remove dupli-
cates for which llle logical ordering is implicit and nol immediaLely available.
1beorem 2. Duplicates removal is reducible to sorLing.
A parallel marking algoriLhm can discover the duplicaLes in log n + 1 com-
parison steps if Lhe sequence is already sorted. The algorithm essentially
. performs a lree based scheme analogous to lhose of nggl'cgaUon operations
(max, min, sum. counL, and carry propngaLion.) This suITk:cs to prove Lhe
I'cducibilily from duplicaLes removal to sorting even if the naive lower
bound of O(logn) is achieved for network sorLing.•
2.2. Union, inlersection. and sublraetion
Any fnst sorling procedure, as J. 1'. Schwartz [SchOO] remarked, is uscful as
the basts for a unified treatment of various important set-lheoretic operations.
Note that sets do not have any dupllcates themselves. There is at most one
duplicale for each:r in the eoncnlcnalion oC two sels A and D. I'laving sorted the
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concatenation A+B. one can easily detect all the duplicates with two more paral-
lei comparison steps. i.e. comparisons between all the odd-even and even~odd
pairs.
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When considering the design of a unWed basis for parallel database process-
ing, one musl consider how to handle mulliseLs. Mutliscls arc artifacls of opera-
tions such as projection and concatenation. Many query languages (SEQUEL,
QUEL, and QUE [UllOa]) provide operators for working with lUulLisets. TIle prob-
Icm \'lith providing union, intersection. and subtraclion that take mulliscts as
arguments and produce multiseLs as results is: [or union, the opera Lor is
equivaleLlt to concatenation; for intersectlon and subtraction, there are several
alternallves, none of which arc compelling. Thus, we simply generalize union,
intersection, and subtraction to nllow multisets as operands and produce a set
as resulL.
According to the generalized definition, the mllitiset operations can be
equivalently done by remove-duplicates followed by the corrcsponding seL
operations (rd is the sort form of removo~dllplicates):
union (A,B) = Td(A) U Td(B) ~ rd(A+IJ),
intersection(A,B) .s rd(A) n rd(B).
sublTaclion(A,B) = rd(A) -rd(IJ),
Since both remove~duplicatesand the set operations are reducible to sorting.
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the three operations are therefore reducible to sorting. On the other hand,
elimination of duplicates can be implemented by any fast nlgorithm for union.
intersection and subtraction. SpeciilcaUy, rd(A) =union(A,~),
rd(A):::; intcrsection(A,A). or rd(A) = sUblruction(A,rp). This implies that
removc·duplicales is reducible Lo Lhese operations.
Theorem 3. Union, intersection, and subtraction are reducible to sorting ilnd
reducible from remove-duplicates.•
3. A primitive opcralioll
In developing the compleXity hierarchy. we learned that il primitive for
implementing Lhe many database operations should be able to perform bolh
sorling ilnd aggregalion (marking) functions. Balcher's bitanic merge sort
[Bnlo8] is the best scheme known for sorLing"'. Furthermore, the bitonic sorl
ilsclf has the potential of performing the aggregation function due to its mcrge-
oriented characteristic. We lherefore consider fl primitive bused on extending
Lhe bitonic sorling scheme to remove duplicates (I'd-sort).
By using u marc sophislicated compurison fUllctlon. lhe bitonic sorting
scheme achicves both sorting und marklng functions. The comparison function
preserves lhc ordering among distinct clcments. It marks 01T a duplicate when-
ever one is detecled. It also cnforces an ordering between x and lls marked
duplicate x+ such that x+ is a liltle lurger than x but never larger lhan y for any
y) x. The marking process is idempotent. Le. x H :;;:; xf., and the ordering
among x +, s is urbitrary.
Dcfinilion (rd"'Comparison) The compul'ison function used with the bitontc sorl
• The bitonie sort requires O(log2n ) time us!!!8 the peTfeel :'lhulTle [5t071] or the ellbic-
connected cycles lPretJl] interconncelion. O(Vn} Lime usinll mesll intereonJlectioJl [Tho7?,
Nas70], or oevn Iw) t.imc u:;in" the connllUTllbility of t.hc CHiP computers (115Wl] (where
W is the widt.h of corridors.)
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for remove-duplicates is dcOncd as;
(x, y) ~-> (max(x, V). minex-, Y», when x T- y:
(x, x) --> (x', x);
(xi-, x) or (x, :e+) --> (x+, x);
(x .... x+) --) (x+, x+).
};'or any compal"ison-based method which merges two ordered lists. every
pair of neighboring elements in the result list must have been compared
dirccLly. unless both clements arc from the same list. The biLonic sort starts by
merging ordered lists of 1,2.4.... elements. The !"d·comparison guarantees that
two ordered lists with all Lheir duplicates marked ofT must be merged into a list
of this lype. These observations lead us to the conclUsion that the bitonic sorl-
ing scheme together with Lhe rd'comparison can sort a sequence and mark olI
all duplicates.
Since the rd-sort serves as a primitive for both sorting and removc-
duplicates, tile prirniUve should also work for the three mulLisct operaLions
(Theorem 3). It is lriviul Lo implement the union operaLion by Lhe rd-so,"t. The
following algorithms show tllaL Lhe primitive also solves intersection and sub-
Lrac Lion.
Subtraction
1. bIark each x in B as x- which is a liltle smaller than x in A.
2. Perform rd·sorL to mark oIT duplictes in A as x + and also sort the
sequence A+B.
3. The sorLed sequence musL uppear as ... x+ .. x+xx- ..x~ .... As in
Lemma 2, two more sLeps are for Lhe marking (x, x-) --) (x+, x-).
4:. The result is the seL of all unmarked e(emenLs.
Intersection
1. Mark each x in A as x+: mark each x in Bas X-.
2. Perform I'd-sort to mark oIT duplicates in A as x++ and those in Bas
x
3. The sorted sequence must appear as ... X'f·+ ..X~·+x+x-x--..x--"
Again Lwo more steps are for the unmarking (x+, x-) --) (x, x-).
:
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4. The result is the set of all the unmarked elements.
4. The join operalion
Let n r be the number of result tuples after joining two relations A and B.
Assume that both relattons arc of the same size, say n. for simplicity. The figure
lIT • denoting the minimum LoLality of comparisons required for Join. may
become as large as n<!. Kung's [KunDO] and Song's [SonSD] linear time algo-
rithms are optimal only in the sense of handling Lhe worst case.
J-J(ghly paraHoI algorithms usually adopt a predeLermlned sequence o[ com.
pulalion since Lhere has not been a single Lechnique Lo support dynamically
determining the compuLatlon paLtern. Any join algorithm of lhis type must lake
care of Lhe worst case und so only a haiLing mechanism can avoid running aIt Lhe
cuses in linear Lime.
Figure 2. A system for the join operation.
A system for the join operation is depicted in Figure 2. The tree intercon-
nection prOVides control links ror the haIling mechanism. The linear intercon-
nection prOVides data links for moving tuples back and forth. An "easy catch"
method reqUires that the concaLenaLion of A and the marked version St- is
sorted. The n·tuples can then move in one direction Lo calch their joinable A-
tuples easily. Let l be the longest distance between any D-tuple and its joinable
A-Luple. The time compleXity of Lhis method is lhus S(n) + O(l). Notice Lhat
this improved performance is achieved by applying: Lhe two primitive functions:
sorting and aggregulion. The I'd-sort (With or without iLs marking function)
•
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comprises the Grst phase. In the second phase. most of the interconnection net-
work can be dedicated to an aggregation function that detects the earliest time
to slop the jotn processing.
The join system can be implemented with shuffle-exchange interconnection.
The exchange edges prOVide communicalion chnnncls for moving B-luples, while
the shufTle edges can simulate the tree interconnection in log n steps (Io~igure 3).
The total Lime is O(!og2n ) + O(l). The CHiP computer [SnyOl] is also a good can-
didate for implementing the join system. It prOVides the nexibilily that intercon-
nccLions can be dynamically reconfigured for the presorling phase and the join-
ing pha3c. Figure 4 shows the lwo co-exisLing interconneclions in the joining
phase on a CHiP computer (SWitches are of one Cl'O!iS-OVcr capabilily.) If Lhe
mesh interconnection is used in Lhe presorting phase then the total Lime is
O(vn) + 0(1).
Figure 3. Tree interconnection simulated by logn steps of shuIHe.
0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 o 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0





0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0
Figure 4. Configuratlon on a CHiP computer for the join system.
5. Discussion
An elTiclent irnplemcntatlon of the rd~compnrison uses one extra bit
appended to each dala element as the leasL significant bit. The extra bits are
-
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initially cleared. The rd-comparison works simply to set one l.s.b. to 1 whenever
two elements are compared to be equal. The increased overhead in the com-
parison rune lion is thus very limiled since comparison is casHy done from high
to low order bits. Notice that the rd-sort performs boLh sorUng and marking
functions. The rd-sort for intersection and subtracLion requires that the mark-
ing function work separately on two mu!tisets. Therefore, in addition to the
exlra bit, one more bit [s needed to distinguish the mulliscLs.
The result sequence could be sparse due to Lhe marked-olI duplicates. The
marked-otT duplicates can be flltered out while outpuLing Lhe sequence. Alterna-
tively, in some applicalions one mighL want to compress Lhe sequence internally
so that the marked duplicates are squeezed ouL. 11. trivial solution is to run the
bitonic sort again using another comparison function which ll"eats the marked
duplicates as +<:0. Schwartz presented an ingenious method Lo separaLe and pack
marked data on the UIlracomputer in O(logn) time [SchGOl. 1f Lhe shuITIe.
exchange interconnection is avaUab[c the compression job is best done by his
pack -algorjthm.
The performance of the join system is proportionally better as the number
of result tuples decreases. Assume that the average size oC the result relation
after the join operation is smaller than O(n). 1t is then safe La say that the value
[or l is no larger than O(vn). That is to say both implementations of the join
system require no more lhan O(vn) lime.
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